Extended exposure to continuous low intensity light abolishes the photosensitivity of retinal dopamine neurons.
Male Sprague-Dawley rats were divided into 2 groups. One group (experimental) was housed for 6 months in continuous low intensity light while the other (control) was exposed to standard 14 hr light: 10 hr dark cyclic lighting conditions for the entire time. For both the control and experimental groups the light intensity was 350-700 Lux. After 6 months, the experimental rats were returned to cyclic lighting. At one week and again at 2 months the light aversion behavior of all rats was tested in a light/dark test box. The experimental rats chose the dark side of the box only 58% of the time while control animals preferred the dark 79% of the time. Since rats normally are nocturnal and avoid light, these results suggest that the experimental rats may have permanently lost a functionally significant portion of the ability to detect light. After the second behavioral test all rats were dark adapted and 15 hr later the effect of short term (30 or 60 min) exposure to light on DA turnover in one retina from each rat was assessed. The other retina from each rat was fixed and examined histologically. Light significantly enhanced the alpha methyl-p-tyrosine induced decline of DA in the retinas of the control rats but exerted no similar effect in the experimental animals. The retinal DA contents of the experimental rats were substantially depleted. Histological examination suggested that the outer nuclear layers of the experimental retinas were more severely damaged than those from rats exposed to continuous light for 4 months but still contained a few pycnotic photoreceptor nuclei and nearly normal looking inner neural layers. These results indicate that extended exposure to light eventually abolishes light aversion behavior and at this time there is also a loss of the photosensitivity of the dopaminergic amacrine neurons.